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The BKA 
The British Kendo Association was founded in 1964 as a non-profit making organisation to 
foster and develop the practice and spirit of Kendo, Iaido, and Jodo along traditional lines, with 
the objectives of: 

● Organising and regulating the Kendo movement on a national international basis 
● Helping to foster related martial arts 
● Promoting Kendoka students to higher dan grades 
● Representing the UK internationally 

The BKA is the only organisation in the UK which is recognised for Kendo, Iaido and Jodo by the 
Zen Nippon Kendo Renmei (the foremost body in Japan for these martial arts), the International 
Kendo Federation. It is also the only organisation in the UK which is empowered to award dan 
gradings (black belts) in Kendo, Iaido and Jodo recognised by these bodies. 

Kendo 
Kendo is the practice of swordsmanship by using a bamboo sword (shinai) and wearing armour 
(bogu). Kendo usually involves full contact free fighting. There are also parts of the kendo 
curriculum which can be practised on one's own (basic cuts) or in pairs with pre-set movements 
(kata). 
 
Iaido 
Iaido [ee-eye-do] is the art of drawing a Japanese sword from its scabbard to obtain advantage 
over an opponent. 
Iaido generally does not involve any contact with an opponent as the practitioner must imagine 
their opponent; it involves practising set movements on one’s own. 
There are some parts in the iaido curriculum which may involve paired practice. 
 
Jodo 
Jodo means “the way of the staff” and is practised with a staff of approximately 128 cm long. 
There are sets of basic movements (kihon) which can be practised on one’s own or in pairs 
(wooden sword versus staff) and set movements (kata) practised in pairs.  
There is no free fighting. 
Practitioners of jodo also practice with other weapons such as a short staff (tanjo) or two 
wooden swords (bokken). 
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Glossary of terms used in this plan 
Bogu- armour 
Bokken- wooden sword 
Bu- division of the BKA for a particular art 
Bucho- leader of that division 
Dojo- place of training, club 
Hakama- trousers 
Hiki-waza - techniques executed while moving backwards 
Kata- choreographed sets of movements to practise a technique 
Kiai- shouting to express spirit during an attack 
Keiko-  practice 
Keikogi - uniform for practice 
Kenjutsu, Kumitachi- paired practice with swords 
Kihon - basic movements 
Men- kendo helmet 
Men-gane -face grill part of helmet 
Rei- bow, etiquette 
Senpai- senior student 
Sensei- teacher 
Shinai- bamboo sword 
Sotaidosa- paired kihon 
Suburi- solo cutting exercises 
Tabi- cotton socks 
Tanjo- short staff 
Tenugui- head cloth 
Tsubazeriai- a  close position in kendo  
Uchikomi-dae- striking targets for bamboo sword 
 
Useful Links: 
Coronavirus advice in England (except Leicester) https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus  
Coronavirus  advice in Scotland https://www.gov.scot/coronavirus-covid-19/ 
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-phase-3-staying-safe-and-protecting-
others/pages/sports-culture-and-leisure-activities/ 
Coronavirus advice  in Wales https://gov.wales/coronavirus 
Northern Ireland: https://www.health-ni.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/health/your-guide-to-
covid-regs.pdf 
Advice for the providers of grassroots sports:https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-
coronavirus-covid-19/providers-of-grassroots-sport-and-gym-leisure-facilities 
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https://gov.wales/coronavirus�
https://www.health-ni.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/health/your-guide-to-covid-regs.pdf�
https://www.health-ni.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/health/your-guide-to-covid-regs.pdf�
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/providers-of-grassroots-sport-and-gym-leisure-facilities�
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/providers-of-grassroots-sport-and-gym-leisure-facilities�
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Guidance for Iaido and Jodo Dojo 
Reopening after the COVID-19 Lockdown 
Introduction 
This document is intended to support iaido and jodo dojo reopening after the COVID-19 
lockdown. Once your venue has said that you can restart training, or in independent dojo, that 

the relevant authorities have allowed it, it is important that you have adequate measures in 

place to help prevent the spread of COVID-19. Please be aware that should a second wave of 

infection emerge, locally or nationally, it is likely that your dojo may have to close again until it 
is back under control. All dojo, whether in England, Scotland, Northern Ireland or Wales, should 
pay close attention to and follow their own Government and National Health Agency advice at 
all times.  

Assess the risk – Implement Control Measures 
After living with this pandemic for several months now we are used to the basics, such as 
keeping our distance wherever possible and practicing good hand hygiene at all times. 
However, we need to think about the risks from all aspects of our keiko, including changing 
facilities, toilets, travel, practicing and teaching; There are lots of details to consider so we can 
all remain safe. Your dojo should already have a dojo-specific risk assessment and, as the risks 
have changed significantly, you must now thoroughly review this risk assessment before 
returning to training. This is to ensure suitable control measures are in place specific to your 
individual venue(s) and art(s) practiced. 

Guidance 
Here are some examples of additional COVID-19 control measures (not all points for all 

dojo/arts, just a 'toolbox' of suggestions you can consider when reviewing your risk 
assessments): 

● Distancing (as per current government guidance) 
● On dojo floor 

● Adequate space between people whilst training 
● Adequate space when beginning and ending (seiritsu) 

● Consider two or more lines of participants if needed 
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● In tight spaces consider having people practice in shifts, such as half of 
the students on the floor for 10 minutes then swop over – observing 
distancing throughout (on and off the floor) 

● In changing facilities/toilets 
● For example, if social distancing in changing rooms is not possible, people 

should arrive and leave in their keikogi 
● In circulation spaces (stairs and corridors) 

● E.g. supervising entry to the dojo so there isn’t a bottleneck 
● Whilst teaching 

● Avoid close contact 
● Teach without touching the student(s) 
● Avoid gathering people together (shugo) to make teaching points 

● Where possible, avoid paired techniques (for example paired kihon/kata, 
sotaidosa, tanjo, kenjutsu, kumitachi and so on) 

● If, such as with jodo, paired or other close-quarter techniques are 
unavoidable, it is recommended that face coverings are worn to help 
reduce transmission from someone who is infected, but does not show 
symptoms 

● Guidance on face coverings can be found here 
(https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/how-to-wear-and-make-
a-cloth-face-covering/how-to-wear-and-make-a-cloth-face-covering) 

● Hand hygiene 
● Make sure adequate handwashing facilities are available 

● Hot/warm running water and soap 
● Sanitising hand rub 
● Sanitising wipes (and a means for their safe disposal) 

● Don’t exchange/share weapons or equipment/bogu 
● If using club equipment disinfect with suitable wipes before and after each use 
● Do not wear gloves 

● The virus does not pass through your skin, but will get into you if you 
touch your mouth or eyes, which gloves do not prevent you from doing. 
It is better to wash or sanitise your hands frequently, as this kills any virus 
on you each time. Gloves used incorrectly will only help spread the virus 
around. 

● As usual, tabi should be worn if you have any open wounds on your feet. Under 
COVID-19 measures it is recommended that they are washed after every use. 

● Don’t go to the dojo if you show COVID-19 symptoms or have been advised to isolate by 
a track and trace service (https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/how-to-wear-and-make-a-cloth-face-covering/how-to-wear-and-make-a-cloth-face-covering�
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/how-to-wear-and-make-a-cloth-face-covering/how-to-wear-and-make-a-cloth-face-covering�
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance/stay-at-home-guidance-for-households-with-possible-coronavirus-covid-19-infection�
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at-home-guidance/stay-at-home-guidance-for-households-with-possible-coronavirus-
covid-19-infection) 

● Make sure people don’t feel pressurised to attend the dojo 
● Keep in touch with students who can’t attend so they feel included 
● Keep a register for 3 weeks after each session of who attended and their details-  

Remaining compliant with GDPR regulations at all times. 
● Don’t attend if you are shielding or have other caring or health responsibilities 
● Air/Ventilation 

● Open windows where possible 
● Avoid making ‘kiai’ 

● Where possible, avoid using of public transport to get to the dojo 
● First aid 

● Use extra precautions like masks and single use disposable gloves whilst 
administering 

● Ensuring all your members are familiar with your new procedures before they attend 
 
Will Heal  Stojanka Vidinic 

Iaido Bucho  Jodo Bucho 

July 2020 

Links to External Information 

Coronavirus in the UK https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus  
Coronavirus in Scotland https://www.gov.scot/coronavirus-covid-19/ 
Coronavirus in Wales https://gov.wales/coronavirus 
COVID-19: Guidance (England) for the safe use of multi-purpose community facilities 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-for-the-safe-use-of-multi-purpose-community-facilities  
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Guidance for Kendo Dojo Reopening 
after the COVID-19 Lockdown 

 
Introduction 

The British Kendo Association’s Kendo Bu has drawn up the following guidelines to help in 
preventing the spread of COVID – 19 infections amongst members upon the resumption of 
kendo keiko by BKA Kendo dojo/groups in the UK.  
 
Use these guidelines as a reference to effectively assess and control risk for your kendo group 
taking account of your local circumstances, member structure (age, gender, skill level), and 
practice location to manage the resumption of keiko and minimise the risk of illness/injury to 
your group’s members due to a second wave of COVID-19 infections or as a result of decreased 
physical fitness due to lack of kendo related exercise during lockdown.  
We must particularly be aware that keiko in Bogu is most likely to take place in enclosed spaces 
with close contact possible. 
 
The key hazard in kendo is that heavy breathing and shouting out can produce spray/vapour 
from the mouth/nose of infected practitioners’ (Who may be Asymptomatic) that can be a 
source of COVID- 19 infection for others present at training sessions.  
 
Scientific/medical knowledge about the infection is not yet advanced enough to develop a cure 
or totally prevent infections of COVID-19 and it remains unclear exactly how easily it will be 
transmitted during kendo keiko. The disease still poses significant risk to ALL. “In April 2020 in 
England, 37.0% of all deaths occurring were a result of COVID-19”. We all need to be personally 
and collectively vigilant and locally suspend training if conditions worsen and this becomes 
necessary. 
 
The guidelines have been created using the best advice we were able to source and current UK 
Government guidelines and will be reviewed and updated as and when more or better 
information and advice is available on improved approaches and in order to stay in line with 
changing guidance/directives from government. 
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In this document the term ‘KEIKO’ should be taken to mean any kendo practice activity 

Collective and personal responsibility must be taken at the local level 
(Dojos/groups/individuals) for both the decision to start training and the intensity, format and 
duration of the training. 

It is also essential to be proactive in staying up to date with changing guidelines from the 
association and government and cooperate fully with any limitations placed on training by 
venues or local government.  

1. Leading keiko – (Sensei/Coach/Dojo leader etc.) 

The person/s responsible for making decisions for the dojo/group should follow these 
Guidelines when making the decision to resume keiko and when formulating a local training 
plan. A clear understanding of the particular conditions in each location is essential to identify 
particular hazards and design effective control measures. The guidelines and the more detailed 
locally produced dojo/group training plans should be shared with all dojo members/visitors and 
venues.  

2. Formulating specific guidelines and keiko plans  

Referring to the BKA Guidelines, each dojo/group should create its own local plan that is fully 
relevant to regional circumstances, member structure (age, gender, proficiency) and training 
venue/s or locations. These guidelines to be distributed to all local members and shared with 
venues to ensure familiarity and implementation. 
 
In formulating your local plan pay attention to the following:  
1. There is concern about a second wave of COVID-19 infections, so it is essential to limit 

opportunities for spreading the virus 
2. The physical condition of practitioners may have declined so resume keiko carefully and 

build up the intensity of the training over a number of weeks (12 to 15) 
3. Whilst we are restricted from training indoors, we should plan to focus on warming-up 

exercises, fitness, suburi, Kata/kihon keiko Ho etc. maintaining a minimum distance of 2m 
between participants at all times and gradually increasing the training load in line with the 
performance of the group 

4. Once we are able to move indoors and distancing regulations have been reduced the final 
20 minutes could be for Kihon/Keiko in Bogu, but due to the use of PPE care must be taken 
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to monitor the condition of those taking part with particular attention to their breathing 
and temperature 

5. Once practitioners have regained their fitness/conditioning, half of the session could be 
conducted in Bogu (if a 60-minute session, then 30 minutes). Keiko could be warming-up 
exercises, Kata/Kihon Keiko Ho, fitness, and suburi. Then for the final 30 minutes, put on 
bogu to do more dynamic kihon practices and keiko 

6. After approximately 12 to 15 practices (earlier at the dojo leader’s discretion) it should be 
possible to return to the dojo’s standard practice routines but still taking account of 
limitations imposed by the use of masks and shielding, other restrictions identified in local 
plans, prevalent BKA guidelines and the requirement to meet UK Government guidelines 

7. Exemplars of local plans at inside venues are provided at the end of this document (See 
appendix 3 and 4) 

3. Who Should Not Participate/Attend? 

1. People with underlying conditions such as diabetes, heart disease, chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease (COPD), Hypertension, obesity, undergoing dialysis, or taking 
immunosuppressive agents, anti-cancer agents, etc. If people with these conditions intend 
to participate consent from a doctor should be obtained beforehand 

2. Anyone who shares a household or has regular close contact with a vulnerable or very 
vulnerable (i.e. shielded) person 

3. Anyone with flu like symptoms such as a fever, cough, sore throat, shortness of breath or a 
loss or change to their sense of taste or smell 

4. Anyone who is feeling generally unwell or feeling different than normal should not 
participate in keiko as they may be infected but asymptomatic. 

5. Those with a family member or an acquaintance they have had close contact with in the last 
14 days who had/may have had the infection 

6. Those who within the last 14 days have travelled to or had close contact with a person 
recently returned from another country or who have been advised to self-isolate 

7. People who are not members of your local organization/group 
8. People who have travelled by public transport without wearing a mask. 

 
4. People with elevated personal risk factors should think very carefully and fully evaluate the 
risk before deciding to Participate/Attend 
 
If elderly people are infected with COVID-19, they are much more likely to become seriously ill, 
and the mortality rate is high. They have an even higher risk of becoming seriously ill if they 
have underlying health conditions. This is because older people are more likely to have chronic 
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conditions. For example, the mortality rate at ages 80–84 in England and Wales is about ten 
times greater than at ages 60–64.  
The youngest age groups can often be Asymptomatic. 
Because of the small numbers involved, rates could only be calculated from age group 35 to 39 
(0.2%), with a discernible increase detectable in the mid to late 40s and rising to over 6% for 
people over 60. Mortality rates are significantly higher for males than females. 
In addition to the above medical risk factors ethnicity has also emerged as a significant risk 
factor for complications of COVID-19. Kendoka of black and ethnic minority BAME groups 
should consider this elevated risk before participating in keiko. 
 
It is impossible to know for sure that one will not come into close contact with an infected 
person during a keiko session so ultimately we must all decide for ourselves whether we are 
prepared to take the risk and train. 

5. Before Keiko 

1. Take your temperature and do not attend/participate if you have a fever. (You may wish to 
manage this at the venue using non-contact IR thermometers). 

2. Take and retain for at least three weeks a register of participants names, contact numbers, 
etc. at each keiko; bearing the GDPR regulations in mind. 

3. Change into training gear at home or use changing rooms in small groups to maintain good 
social distancing (As per government guidelines) 

4. If changing at the venue place your clothes etc. in a sealable plastic bag to prevent 
contamination 

5. Clean and disinfect any surfaces that could concentrate and transmit virus (Handles, 
screens, equipment etc.). 

6. Before keiko thoroughly wash hands or apply sanitiser to disinfect them.  

6. During keiko  

1. To reduce the risk of infection by limiting contact time, aim to make the practice about one 
hour 

2. Wear protective masks whilst in the dojo to stop droplets/vapour spraying from 
practitioners’ mouths towards/onto others but avoid wearing highly filtered medical 
masks during training. An example approved by the AJKF is shown at the end of these 
guidelines (Appendix 1) 

3. Open the windows and/or use a fan to ventilate the dojo/room 
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4. Maintain a safe distance from others (As per relevant government guidelines) before 
training begins and don’t handle or borrow other people’s equipment at any time  

5. As the floor may be a source of infection GOREI should be performed standing for the 
foreseeable future 

6. Place a cloth (Furoshiki) or Tenugui/s on the floor near your bag to place your equipment on 
and change into BOGU on the cloth at this location (2m spacing to be observed) 

7. When doing all forms of Kihon/Keiko, the distance between Motodachi should be 2m or 
more irrespective of government social distancing guidelines. The number of people that 
can do keiko at the same time in a space should be set with this minimum distancing and 
any other restrictions imposed by the venue in mind 

8. Mark the Motodachi’s positions on the floor at minimum 2m intervals 
9. In Dojos/Groups where there are larger numbers consider setting up smaller training groups 

to limit the number of others who practitioners come into close contact with or consider 
holding keiko in two or more groups to avoid overcrowding (You may wish to manage these 
groups on a lesson by lesson basis to limit contact between participants) 

10. As a rule, when doing warming-up exercises, suburi, etc., do so in one safely spaced line 
with everyone facing the same way 

11. If there is insufficient room for one safely spaced line, consider practicing back to back or 
making two or more rows. In either case maintain a distance of a minimum of 2m between 
the rows to avoid close contact or clashes 

12. Refrain from vocalizing kiai (Hassei) as much as possible during all aspects of keiko. 
13. Do not intentionally do Tsubazeriai. If you unavoidably end up in Tsubazeriai, quickly 

separate or do hiki-waza, but do not vocalize your Kiai or breathe out forcefully 
14. When taking a break continue wearing your mask and avoid close contact with other people 

(As per government guidelines) 
15. As a rule, do not let additional people in the dojo or gymnasium to watch keiko.  

Note!  

The AJKF has conducted tests related to spray emanating from the mouth and nose during 
keiko. The results showed:  
1. Use of a Men-mask (see Appendix 1) stopped close to 90% of droplets being sprayed out of 

the Men.  
2. The Men-mask in combination with any type of shield (1 or 2 pieces) stopped about 95% of 

droplets from being sprayed out of the Men.  
3. Using a shield alone was less effective only limiting spray by about 70%.  
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4. In the test, droplet spray was transmitted 1 to 2m, but smaller particles remained in the air 
for some time. For this reason, good ventilation throughout the dojo and wide spacing 
between pairs (2m) is extremely important. 

5. Good ventilation/air flow is also an effective way to prevent practitioners overheating 
during training. 

 
Based on the above information the BKA kendo Bu recommends that taking precautions to 
ensure participants are not infected/unwell, good personal hygiene, maintaining safe spacing 
and using a mask and Men shield/s in a well-ventilated room during kihon or keiko in Bogu 
will offer the best protection against spreading COVID-19. 
 
1. Shielding ought to cover the eyes, nose, and mouth and be made from a material such as 

polycarbonate laminate. It should be held firmly inside the men-gane.  
2. As long as the shielding covers the eyes, nose, and mouth, it can be made from two pieces 

to allow for better ventilation and cooling.  
3. To prevent Hyperthermia when training with the mask and shield/s shorten keiko time, 

hydrate frequently, and keep in mind the ambient conditions; temperature, Humidity as 
well as the condition of the practitioners 

 
The BKA Kendo Bu will continue to carry out research and seek guidance to ascertain the safest 
approaches to keiko and pass these on in a timely fashion. We are also working to secure access 
to the necessary personal protective equipment 

7. After keiko  

1. When keiko has finished, keep a safe social distance (As per government guidelines) from 
your sensei, senpai, etc. when doing standing rei and thanking them 

2. To avoid contaminating the inside of your bag and its contents put the Men and Kote in a 
plastic bag to take home.  

3. After keiko disinfect shared surfaces and equipment e.g. Uchikomi-Dai, Nyngyo or Bo, taiko 
drumsticks, changing rooms, shower rooms entrance and exit door handles; window locks 
and screens; and other places that people may have touched or where virus may 
concentrate. 

4. After keiko and cleaning down thoroughly wash your hands, as per government guidelines 
5. Air and sanitise your equipment thoroughly before your next training session 
6. After every keiko it is recommended that the kendo-gi, hakama, tenugui, and shinai are 

taken home, and washed/sanitised 
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8. Tracking and Tracing 
 
The BKA kendo Bu suggests that members download track and trace app software as and when 
it is available and reliable in their area and take personal responsibility to keep up to date with 
government and local government advice on prevention of the spread of the COVID-19 virus. 
 
9. If an Infection Is Confirmed 
 
If a participant either develops covid-19 symptoms within 14 days after training  or is contacted 
by a member of the NHS Test and Trace service they should inform the person in charge of any 
dojo/s or group/s they have been training with so that appropriate actions can be taken in line 
with local plans to reduce the spread of the virus. 
 
See Appendix 1,2,3,4,5 for more detailed guidance. 
 
Gary O’Donnell 

Kendo Bucho          July 2020 
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Appendix 1 
There are many types of mask available. Medical masks tend to cause distress during training 
but there are masks that are specifically designed to train in. Choose a design that fits your men 
and best suits your condition and comfort. Be sure to check it meets minimum requirements for 
your group or dojo. 

 
 
Appendix 2 
There are a few types of shield. Choose one that fits securely inside your men, offers good 
ventilation and does not fog up excessively.
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Appendix 3 Example of a local/Dojo plan 1 (Thanks To Tsubaki) 
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Appendix 4:  Example of a local/Dojo plan 2 (DSKYK) 
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Appendix 5 
Men Shield Templates… 
1. Men Eye Shield (<1mm PTFG or Polycarbonate). Could be cut from a medical Visor? 
2. Men Mouth Shield (<1mm PTFG or Polypropylene). Could be cut from a Ringbinder 
Manufacture is at your own risk. It must be done with great care to avoid injury when cutting 
through the thick plastic material. Men Gane vary so some degree of fitting will be needed to 
get a perfect fit inside your Men.  
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